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Around the 
World . . .
BY GINNY SIKONTA
The war in Europe appeared 
more optimistic as the Russians 
gained over 100 miles during the 
past week bringing their army to 
within 98 miles of the gates of 
Berlin. In their lightening smash 
toward the capital city, the Rus­
sians have surrounded the big 
western Polish stronghold of Poz­
nan. Militarily, Poznan is a stra­
tegic prize because it is the center 
of a rail network connecting War­
saw, Berlin, Breslau and Torun.
On the Western Front, the U. 
S. Third army swept np to the 
German border at five points 
after overrunning 11 Belgian and 
Luxemburg towns as the har­
assed Germans withdrew behind 
the natural barriers to Germany. 
The Third army, in poshing to 
the Our river in several places, 
emulated the U. S. Ninth army 
and the British Second army, 
which have reached the east 
banks of the Roer river system 
to the north. Thus, three Allied 
armies are poised on the banks 
Of river barriers to the Reich.
The Nazis, travelers from Berlin 
reported, were preparing to lay in 
ruins Berlin’s key war facilities, 
even major war factories. These 
sources said that units directed by 
army demolition engineers had be­
gun mining viaducts, bridges, gas 
and electricity plants and other 
public utilities.
The government lost its suit 
against Montgomery Ward & Co. 
when Federal Judge Philip L. 
Sullivan ruled that President 
Roosevelt had neither statutory 
nor constitutional authority to 
order army seizure of 16 com­
pany properties; The court up­
held Ward’s contention that the 
company is not a war production 
plant within the meaning of the 
War Labor Disputes act and 
therefore is not subject to the 
seizure powers of that act.
An administration canvass indi­
cated that Henry Wallace’s cabinet 
nomination faces defeat if brought 
to an immdeiate Senate test. The 
survey showed also that if action 
could be delayed until the govern­
ment lending agencies were set up 
under a separate administration, 
Wallace probably would be con­
firmed for secretary o f commerce.
Former Kansas City machine 
boss, Thomas J. Pendergast, died 
last week. It was in 1939, after 
years at the top of a political 
machine which ruled Kansas 
City, Jackson county and at 
times Missouri, that Pendergast 
was sentenced to the Federal 
penitentiary at Leavenworth for 
income tax evasion. Upon his 
release, he was placed on proba­
tion for five years and forbidden 
to participate in any . way in 
politics.
Col. Hub Zemke, famous Amer­
ican fighter ace of Missoula, was 
named Missoula’s young man of the 
year by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce at their annual dinner 
meeting. Candidates for the award 
are considered on the basis of 
achievement, leadership, service, 
personal character and ability. 
Zemke is still a prisoner of the 
Germans. .
Contracts totaling $276,049 
were tentatively awarded for the 
St. Patrick’s School of Nursing 
project. A nursing school build­
ing is to be erected at the corner 
of McCormick and Pine streets. 
Under the provisions of the con­
tracts, work must be started early 
in February and the building 
completed in eight months. On 
the building, half of the funds 
are supplied through the Fed­
eral Works Agency and the other 
half hy the St. Patrick’s hospital 
institution. »
As in hundreds of other cities, 
the President’s birthday ball high-
(please see page four)
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana
Groups Plan 
Booths For 
Mardi Gras
Sorority and independent/ girls 
representing various concessions 
met Saturday morning and were 
assigned space and made plans for 
construction of booths for the 
Newman-Club sponsored Mardi 
Gras to be held Saturday, Feb. 3, 
in the Student Union Gold Room.
Chaperons for the evening will 
be Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Lowell, Mr. 
and. Mrs. J. E. Moore, Dr. Cath­
erine Nutterville, Mrs. Mary B. 
Clapp, Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Shallen- 
berger and Miss Kathleen R. 
Campbell.
Queen candidates from 12 soror­
ity and independent groups were 
presented to the student body at 
convocation last Friday, and the 
final selection will be made by a 
committee of interfratemity and 
independent men.
Masking will be required of 
everyone attending the festival 
and attendance will be strictly “no­
date” , the committee emphasized. 
Studehts are urged to come in cos­
tume and try for special prizes 
which will be awarded by the 
queen after the coronation. Every­
one will unmask as the queen’s 
identity is revealed, and an enter­
tainment program will follow.
ATTENTION MEN 
Associated Men Students 
will meet for election of offi­
cers Monday, Feb. 5 at the 
Student U n i o n  Building. 
Every man on the campus is 
considered a member of this 
organization and is expected 
to attend.
ALUM PROMOTED
F. C. Hammerness, ex -’44, re­
cently was promoted to the rank 
of first lieutenant in the infantry, 
according to word received here. 
Lieutenant Hammerness has been 
stationed at San Luis Obispo since 
he received his commission at Fort 
Benning, Ga., last June.
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the 
advertising staff today at 5 o’clock 
in J-303.
Pep Rally 
Will Open  
Friday’s Convo
Friday’s convo will feature a pep 
rally for the Bozeman-Missoula 
game along with first-class enter­
tainment from the ranks of the 
freshmen class, said Bette Ken- 
nett, Lewistown, chairman of stu­
dent convocation committee. Fri­
day. morning classes will be short­
ened as usual, and the convocation 
will begin at 11:10 o’clock in the 
Student Union Auditorium.
The cheer leaders will direct 
yells. In the part of the program 
allotted to the freshmen, unex­
ploited talent will be drawn upon. 
Annie Fraser, Billings, freshmen 
vice president, is taking care of 
arrangements.
The Friday morning class sched­
ule is as follows:
8:10-8:45— First Period 
8:45-8:55—Intermission 
8:55-9:30—Second Period 
9:30-9:40—Intermission 
9:40-10:15— Third Period 
10:15-10:25—Intermission 
10:25-11:00—Fourth Period 
11:00-12:00—Convocation
Curfew Law 
May Affect 
MSU “Kids”
The girls will like this!!! A  cur­
few law is being proposed by the 
Missoula Kiwanis Club for adop­
tion by the city council. The ordi­
nance, if passed, would affect an 
estimated 25 to 35 university “kids” 
below the age of 18.
The proposal would make it un­
lawful for these “minors”  to “ go 
upon or frequent the streets and 
alleys within the limits of the 
City of Missoula, between the 
hours of 12 o ’clock midnight and 
6 o’clock' a.m.”
“Children”  violating these pro­
visions will be taken into custody 
and turned over to the probation 
officer of the juvenile court. Par­
ents are subject to a maximum fine 
of $100 or not exceeding 90 days 
in jail or both.
Rivin Writes From Front; 
Says Victory Still Far Off
“Let’s guard against over-optimism”, writes Sergt. Arnold 
Rivin, ex-’45, who is with the First Army in Germany, in a 
letter recently received by the Kaimin staff, “because we’re 
still a long way from Berlin”. --------------------------------------|----------
“ I’ve seep enough since leaving 
the States to realize that we’re 
not fighting any weaklings. Up 
here in Germany a person realizes 
some things that he doesn’t quite 
understand by reading it in 
papers,”  Sergeant Rivin continues.
After landing in Normany last 
summer with the invasion forces,
Sergeant Rivin says that he has 
been in Belgium, Holland and Ger­
many, but. thinks that Belgium is 
the nicest of them all. People there 
are more like Americans than 
other Europeans, he said.
While the language situation has 
been a big problem to American 
forces in Europe, Rivin said that, 
with the help of an army issued 
French phrase book, and picking 
up new .things from natives, he 
could almost carry on a conversa­
tion in French. His need for French 
in Paris diminished, though, be­
cause of the number of English-
speaking people living there.
“ I saw a lot of things torn up 
in France, Belgium and Holland, 
but, to my great pleasure, none of 
it compared with what the Ameri­
can G l’s have been doing to Ger­
man cities,”  the sergeant added. 
“ One city in particular is positively 
the most uninhabitable place I ’ve 
ever seen. After what these ‘peo­
ple’ have done to the world, I’d just 
as soon see every city in Germany 
looking just like this one. Maybe 
some day they’ll learn, but they’re 
making us pay for every inch, and 
don’t think they’re not.”
Sergeant Rivin attended the 
university for two years prior to 
his enlistment. He was a journal­
ism major, and was an active re­
porter on the Kaimin staff during 
his stay here. He has been sta­
tioned with a headquarters com­
pany of an infantry division since 
his arrival in France last summer.
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Kangaroo Court 
Acquits Cogswell 
On Libel Charge
BY JERRY LESTER
Andy Cogswell, acting dean of journalism, was acquitted 
and released Saturday afternoon after answering a charge 
before the Kangaroo Court at the School of Journalism for 
“having caused to be published in the Kaimin, an alleged 
newspaper, published by the Journalism School of Montana 
State University—false, fradulent, erroneous, felonious, vi­
cious, malicious, awful and unlawful material with the intent 
to defraud, cheat, discombooberate and give rise to false hopes 
of the members of the said journalism school.”
- < 3 >
Invitation To 
Picnic Returned 
After 8 Months
Have you ever replied to a pic­
nic invitation -in January? That’s 
what happened last Friday in the 
journalism school when an alum 
answered an invitation to the Dean 
Stone Night picnic. But it took 
that long for the post office to de­
liver the card sent out last May.
Friday morning Acting Dean 
Andrew Cogswell received a ’badly 
pock-marked card enclosed with 
an R.S.V.P. Originally sent to 
Great. Falls, the card has been 
passed from one APO number to 
another, just one step behind each 
move of Lieut. Lester Lukkason.
In a clever style Lieutenant Luk­
kason answered: “Due to circum­
stances beyond my control, I will 
be unable to accept your kind invi­
tation. Transportation facilities-are 
a little sketchy, and I have com­
mitments which forego the pleas­
ure of a picnic. Regretfully yours.”
Engaged in psychological war­
fare, a job which would simply 
mean propagandist to any journal­
ist, he added a postscript: “P.S. 
I’m still propagandizing the Fili­
pinos and the Nips.”
While here before his gradua­
tion in 1939, Lieutenant Lukkason 
was actively engaged in Kaimin 
work and Sigma Delta Chi, men’s 
national journalism honorary.
Turner Gets 
PhD in History
Robert T. Turner, instructor in 
history and political science at 
Montana State University, recently 
was awarded the degree of doctor 
of philosophy at the University of 
California at Los Angeles.
Dr. Turner completed work for 
the doctorate last year and took 
final examinations at Los Angeles 
on Jan. 4. He was graduated from 
UCLA in 1939 and earned an M.A. 
degree in 1940.
Dr. Turner’s major field of study 
for the Ph.D. was history, wherein 
he made a study of modem Euro­
pean history, English and Amer­
ican history and medieval history, 
all under the direction of four 
UCLA staff members. His minor 
field o f study was political science, 
in which he specialized in interna­
tional relations.
The treatise for the doctorate 
degree was “Europe and the Bel­
gian Revolution, 1789-1790.”
Front Page Story 
The charges were in reference 
to a front page story in the last 
Kaimin concerning J. Barclay 
Rhoads, “ an eastern philanthropist 
who will initiate the first western 
chapter of Nimiak, c o l l e g i a t e  
branch o f the National Press So­
ciety.”
The story and picture of Rhoads 
were proved a hoax but Cogswell 
was acquitted on the plea made by 
defense attorney, Robert T. Tur­
ner, that there was a “ justifiable 
motive”  . . .  to stimulate interest 
in the news gathering department 
of the Kaimin.
All journalism majors were sum­
moned to the mock trial by the fol­
lowing dignified sounding invita­
tion written in delicate type on 
panelled cards:
Presence Requested 
“ J. Barclay Rhoads requests 
your presence at an organization 
meeting of Nimiak, Montana Col­
legiate branch of the National 
Press Society, Saturday afternoon, 
Jan. 27, at 1 o’clock in the Journal­
ism Auditorium.”
Few students realized that the 
name of the society (Nimiak) was 
Kaimin spelled backwards, and all 
were taken in by the hoax. The 
prospective journalists came in 
their Sunday best.
Students anxiously awaiting the 
arrival of J. Barclay Rhoads to 
“pledge”  them into the Nimiak so­
ciety were greeted first by the en­
trance of Dr. Turner and Donald 
Paddock, Missoula, o f the Law 
School. Turner acted in behalf of 
the accused man while Paddock 
was prosecuting attorney.
Queer Looking Guard 
The two men were followed into 
the courtroom by a queer looking 
guard dressed in a combination 
Gestapo-ROTC-Army u n i f o r m  
leading the well-bound prisoner, 
Cogswell, by a rope. Then followed 
the judge, law professor J. Howard 
Toelle who took his place and the 
court was called to order.
Paddock as prosecuting attorney 
made an excellent case of the three 
“ trumped up”  charges concerned 
with the publication of false in­
formation by the defendant and 
concluded by asking the court to 
find him guilty of publishing a libel 
and punishable by a fine “not ex­
ceeding $500 or confinement to the 
county jail not exceeding six 
months, or consignment to oblivion 
to the furtherance of the peace and 
dignity of the state of Montana.”
With Great Repugnance 
Turner, who admittedly took 
Cogswell’s case “with great repug­
nance”  made a noble defense by 
proving that Rhoads never existed, 
that the picture used in the Kaimin 
was of a long since ousted German 
(please see page four)
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The Lowest Form of Animal Life 
Many years ago, when we studied “Bug Science and 
learned about the lowest forms of animal life, we didn’t 
realize that we would come in contact with a still lower form. 
W e shall refer to this degenerate individual as a worm for
lack of a proper scientific term.
Our worm applies to that type of individual who sneaks a 
reserved book out of the library when a whole class has been 
assigned to read that book. W e are aware that we are not the 
only students who have been introduced to this new form  
of Humanity. At least once in a college career, every student
comes in, contact with “the worm.
It gives one such a feeling of utter defeat when one beats 
a path to the library in the wee hours of a morning only to 
find “the worm” has checked out the desired book for a week. 
Other members of the same class find themselves in a similar 
predicament and spend their time looking for new adjectives 
to describe their feelings on the subject. Meanwhile, the 
worm” goes into hibernation and the book remains out of 
sight until it is too late for the other members of the class to 
complete the assignment.
Further insult is added when “the worm” greets the class 
with an insipid smile and announces that he hasn’t opened a 
book for weeks. But, the evidence is there when the assign­
ment is handed in—curiously written in a worm’s handwriting 
W e have no solution to offer to this problem except to resort 
to mob lynching. Perhaps a more civilized method would be 
to donate a set of books by Emily Post to “the worm .
BY VERNA BRACKMAN
Initiation at one house capped the week end, which also 
saw numerous out-of-town guests visiting on the campus.
In the Service of the Nation
First Lieut. Frederick W . Krieger, ex-’43, USMC, recently 
returned to this country upon completion of a tour of duty 
-------------------------------------- :--------- "^ in  the South Pacific.
Alpha Chi Omega 
Miss Margaret Knokles, Ana­
conda, visited her niece, Peggy 
Gerhardt, on Saturday and Sun­
day. Frances Fenell and Judy Me-. 
Donald, both of Missoula, were din­
ner guests last night.
Alpha Phi
Sunday dinner guests were Ruby 
Forsman, Glasgow; Helen Pryde, 
Bridger, and Mary Lou Van Hem- 
elryck, Hysham. Virginia Mackey, 
Seattle, visited in Great Falls and 
Gene Morris went home to Cor­
vallis for the week end.
Norma Burke, Laurel, pledged 
Thursday.
Co-op
v.mma Lou Kaber spent the 
week end at her home in White- 
fish. Mary Jean Ballentine, Miles 
City, was a Sunday dinner guest.
Delta Delta Delta 
The following girls were ini­
tiated Saturday night, topping 
week end activities at the Tri- 
Delt house: Marilyn Jo Biffle, 
Helena; Violet De Golier, Poison; 
Pat Dehnert, Fairfield; Betty 
Hillstrand, Great Falls; Jean Kelly 
and Lois June Larson, both of 
Kalispell; Mary Faith Koenig, Con­
rad; Margaret Mondt, Bridger; 
Dorothy Spaulding, Billings, and 
Virginia Wolfe, Giffen. .
Barbara Grunert went home to
Butte this week end, while Jane 
Markel, ex -’47, Was a week-end 
visitor from Wallace, Ida. Shirley 
Johnson, Williston, N. D., was a 
Thursday dinner guest.
Delta Gamma
Mrs. Gertrude McDermott, Se­
attle, was a Sunday dinner guest. 
Janie Mee ’44 and Betty Daly 
Sandbert ’44 were week-end guests 
from Dillon where they have 
teaching positions.
Kappa Alpha Theta
The Rose Room of the Florence 
Hotel was the setting for the an­
nual Founder’s Day banquet Sat­
urday night.
Karma Johnson returned Sunday 
from a week’s visit in Butte. Jean 
Hunt went home to Great Falls 
and Barbara Scherrer to Helena for 
the week end. Shirley McDonald, 
Great Falls, was honored at a 
birthday party Sunday. Other 
guests at the dinner were Anna 
McGee, Marjorie Splan and Billie 
McDonald, all of Great Falls.
Cathie Leonard, Miles City, left 
yesterday to visit at the home of 
her fiance, > Ensign Chuck Grady 
’43 in Big Timber.
Governor and Mrs. Sam C. Ford 
visited their daughter, Peggy, Sat­
urday.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Rosemary Westphal, Forsyth,
Staff Completes 
Several Parts 
O f Sentinel
Anyone who has not yet made 
an appointment for his Sentinel 
picture must call at the Sentinel 
office immediately if he wishes his 
picture in the annual, said Ginny 
Sikonia, Butte, Sentinel editor 
yesterday.
Work on the Sentinel is well 
underway. Jo Ann Blair, Missoula, 
has been appointed contract man­
ager.
The editorial staff is working 
on the layout and copy and several 
sections have already been com­
pleted.
Bob Blair, Staunton, Va., ad 
manager, and his prop staff are 
busy taking ad pictures. He is mak­
ing this year’s Sentinel ads differ­
ent from pervious ones by using 
MSU student models for individual 
ads.
Alice Drum, Miles City, business 
manager, went to Butte and Ana­
conda last week to sell ads. 
While in Anaconda, Alice said she 
had to wait three hours to buy a 
solicitor’s license before she could 
sell a single ad.
If anyone has any pictures or 
negatives of students, campus 
buildings or scenery the Sentinel 
staff would like very much to 
have them turned in for use in the 
yearbook, Miss Sikonia said. All 
pictures w ill be returned after the 
annual is completed.
Anyone interested in working on 
the Sentinel staff should call the 
Sentinel office in the Student 
Union Building any afternoon.
Dorm News
BY JEAN BARTLEY 
North Hall
Ruth Anderson and Kay Korn, 
both from Kalispell, went to 
Helena for the week end. Ruth 
Whitesitt, Stevensville; Mary Lou 
Wallace, Helena; Mary Jean Mac- 
lay, Florence; Helen Ries, Conrad; 
Loretta Feronato, Stevensville; 
Shirley Anderson, Kalispell; Mar­
ian Enger, Deer Lodge; Louise 
Alonzo, Florence, and Kay Schmal- 
horst, Deer Lodge, all visited their 
homes over the week end.
Shirley Salo, Great Falls, went 
to Florence. Joyce Bell was the 
week-end guest of Dorothy Mc­
Kenzie, Philipsburg, and Connie 
Dellwo was the guest of Marilyn 
Scott and Donna Dauwaldpr of 
C h o t e a u. Margaret Mansfield, 
Gkrant, spent the week end in 
Spokane.
Corbin Hall
Ruth Olcott, Red Lodge, Joyce 
Shone, Butte, and Marian Risken, 
Butte, spent several days at their 
homes last week. Arlene Coughlin 
and Constance Gordon, both of 
Helmville, and Marjorie Mitchell, 
St. Ignatius, went home for the 
week end.
Dolores Homer, Wildrose, N. D., 
spent the week end in Missoula 
with her father and friends. Mrs. 
Henry Eder, Ronan, visited her 
daughter, Audrey, last week. Din­
ner guests last week were Pat 
Riley, Missoula, guest of Ann 
Fraser, Billings, and Leona and 
Leota Halter, Sunburst, guests of 
Martha Doyle ̂  Fairview.
was a dinner guest Thursday. 
Dorothy Ann Gosman spent the 
week end at her home in Dillon.
Sigma Kappa
Wilma Oksendahl, Plentywood, 
and Anna Jean Hansen spent the 
week end at Anna Jean’s home in 
Spokane. Kay Hubbard went home 
to Poison anti Mabel Manix, Au­
gusta, visited in Helena.
Business Ad 
School Grows
According to data recently re­
leased through the registrar’s of­
fice, the School of Business Ad­
ministration has the largest num­
ber of applicants for degrees for 
1945. For Spring quarter 12 have 
applied, and there were two each 
for winter and fall quarter, mak­
ing a total of 16 graduates. The 
next largest total o f graduates for 
professional schools, according to 
this data, is six.
Registration in the secretarial 
department is still increasing, thus 
taxing equipment and space to 
capacity. Much extra time is de­
voted to scheduling hours* for prac­
tice on a limited number of ma­
chines.
Calculator and bookkeeping ma­
chine work has been very popular 
with students in the business 
school, as well as with those from 
other departments. Intensive work 
has been assigned on these ma­
chines so that the student can se­
cure skill as well as a knowledge 
of their operation.
The intermediate shorthand class 
has increased from an enrollment 
of 35 fall quarter to 48 this quar­
ter; office machine classes from 
21 to 38; advanced shorthand from 
23 to 27; office management from 
18 last winter quarter to 33 this 
year.
Bue Leads Convo 
Friday; Musical 
Numbers Played
Led by Olaf J. Bue, associate 
professor of journalism, the sym­
posium convocation Friday pre­
sented interludes of musical enter­
tainment between faculty talks on 
interscholastic week, the univer­
sity radio hour and the alumni 
organization.
J. W. Howard, professor of 
chemistry, emphasized the fact 
that while interscholastic week is 
usually called track meet, there 
are many other events during the 
week, the state debate league con­
test, the Little Theatre competition, 
the declamation contest and ten­
nis and golf matches.
Discussing the alumni organiza­
tion and activities, Prof. E. A. 
Atkinson, director of extension 
and public service, said, “All for­
mer students of Montana State 
University who have successfully 
completed one quarter of work are 
eligible to join the alumni associa­
tion. There are nearly 25,000 
alumni of the university, and in 
normal times 60% of them live in 
Montana.”
Grant Redford, assistant pro­
fessor of English, told the convo 
audience how the ’individual can 
break the isolation binding him by 
the control of words and correlated 
this with the work the university 
radio hour does in better acquaint­
ing the people of the state with 
the university.
Musical entertainment was given 
by Lois Hart, Helena, pianist, and 
Virginia Reed, Billings, violinist. 
The audience sang “ Up With Mon­
tana” , and left the auditorium 
humming “ College Chums.”
NOTICE
The Organized Independent 
Students will hold a special 
business meeting Wednesday 
night, Jan. 31, at 7 o’clock in the 
Bitterroot Room. It is important 
that all Independents attend.
Shortly after his return he was 
shot down and made a forced land­
ing on the water. Saved from a Jap 
strafing by a fellow pilot, Lieuten­
ant Krieger was rescued four hours 
later by a patrol plane.
Kreiger participated in athletics 
while attending the university, and 
at one time was track captain.
A /C  Robert J. Tubbs, ex -’41, has 
reported to the newest Army Air 
Force bombardier school at Carls­
bad, N. M. He will receive ad­
vanced flight training in high-level 
bombardiering and dead-reckon­
ing navigation.
Upon completion of the 24-week 
course, Tubbs will receive silver 
bombardier’s wings and will be 
ready for active duty as an officer 
in the Army Air Forces.
Seaman 2 /c  Robert B. Warren 
’40 has been assigned to the Naval 
Aerographer school at Lakehurst, 
N. J., for advanced training.
He received his recruit training 
at Farragut, and has been on duty 
the last two months in the Public 
Relations Office at; that U. S. Naval 
Training Center.
Warren was a bachelor o f arts 
graduate in journalism from the 
university.
Graduates From Ground School
Lieut. John H. Kuenning ’42 re­
cently was graduated from the 
basic aviation ground officers’ 
school at Quantico, Va. He is now 
awaiting assignment to an admin­
istrative post in Marine aviation.
Lieut. Kuenning returned to the 
United States last summer after 
seeing action in the South Pacific 
with a Marine Corps aviation unit.
After receiving his degree in 
journalism from the university, 
Lieutenant Kuenning was em­
ployed on the editorial staff o f a 
Spokane, Wash., newspaper, until 
the time of his enlistment. He is 
affiliated with Alpha Tau Omega, 
social fraternity.
Louis Kalberg ’42 has been pro­
moted from the rank of second 
lieutenant to that of first lieuten­
ant at an Eighth Air Force fighter 
station in England. He is at present 
an adjutant in a service squadron 
attached to the 479th Fighter 
Group.
Prior to his entrance into the 
Air Corps in 1942, Lieutenant Kal­
berg was a partner in a shop in 
Harlowton. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis L. Kalberg of Har­
lowton.
Killed in Plane Crash
Lieut. Alfred C. Buchner was 
killed in an airplane crash some­
where in England on Dec. 12. Word 
was received by his aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ganssle, 
Custer.
While at the university Lieuten­
ant Buchner took air training be­
sides his studies. He was a member 
of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
The officer, who was bom  in 
Minneapolis, received training in 
various schools in the United States 
before going to England. He had 
been there several months.
Marcelin Perrian Stenson, ex -’40, 
has been commissioned a second 
lieutenant in the Marine Corps. He 
completed basic officer training at 
the Marine Corps Base at Quantico, 
Va., and he is now receiving ad­
vanced training.
Lieutenant Stenson was a cor­
poral when he was chosen for of­
ficer training, and he had served 
10 months overseas. He entered the 
service in 1942. He is the son of 
Nels Stenson, Kalispell.
Lieutenant Stenson, a former 
university gridiron star, became 
known as “ cover man” when his 
picture appeared on the cover of 
“The Spearhead,”  a Fifth Marine 
Division publication.
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SAEs Take Phi Delts 16-14 
In Final Minute of Game
BY ELLSWORTH JONES
Sigma Alpha Epsilon came from behind in the last two min­
utes of play to edge out a scrappy Phi Delt team 16-14 in inter- 
fraternity basketball play last Thursday night. The break 
came in the final minute of play when the ball was taken out 
by SAE. After three attempts by other team members, Gray 
slid in the scramble bouncing a short push shot from directly 
under the bucket for the winning two points.
Play started fast and rough when*®1
Tucker flipped a long side shot for 
two points. Gray fouled, StrekaU 
fouled, and Savage collected a 
free one to send the Phi Delts 
ahead. Koetter fouled, but May 
missed his free shot. Savage fouled, 
Koetter gained a point and Savage 
fouled again with Koetter’s try fail­
ing. Gray, intercepting, popped one 
from under the basket and May 
missed a side shot as the quarter 
ended 4-3 for the SAE’s.
Fast Game
Tucker hooped a long one to 
start the scoring. The game then 
traveled from one end of the floor 
to the other being sensational only 
in the number of fouls committed.
L. Margett replaced Johnson in the 
closing minutes of the second 
quarter, passed the ball to a Phi 
Delt and left the game. Tucker' 
fouled to dose the quarter with 
the Phi Delts leading 5-4.
Gray fouled to open the game 
with Tucker making good the free 
one. R. Cerovski then sank one on 
a recovery from the backboard to 
push the Phi Delts farther ahead.. 
In an under the basket mixup, the 
Phi Delts took the ball out and 
passed back to roll one in. Gray 
sank the only SAE score of the 
quarter in the closing seconds.
Final, Quarter
The final quarter began with the 
Phi Delts controlling the ball, 
taking it slow and stalling along. 
Tucker flipped in a long one to 
open scoring.
In a fast jump under the basket 
Koetter hooped one and a few sec­
onds later repeated to start an SAE 
rally. Mayes continued by flipping 
one and the SAE’s took the lead 
for only a minute as Cerovski 
twisted in for two points to tie up 
the game. The ball was passed in 
from the sidelines and Gray tapped 
in the winning two points.
High scorers were Tucker with 
seven for the Phi Delts and Gray 
and Koetter with six each for the 
SAEs.
Lineups for the SAE included S. 
Strekall and J. Mayes, guards; 
D. Gray, center; J. Koetter and W. 
Welch, forwards, with B. Johnson,
M. Foor and L. Margetts as alter­
nates. For the Phi Delts, at guards, 
B. Tucker and N. Cerovski; center, 
R. Cerovski; forwards, G. Savage 
and M. May with D. Ryan as alter­
nate.
Dean A . L. Stone 
Confined to Hospital
A. L. Stone, Dean Emeritus of 
the journalism school, has been 
confined to Thornton hospital for 
the past few weeks. He is suffering 
from complications to a leg injury 
which he received several years 
ago.
Patronize Kailnin Advertisers!
Independents 
Lose to SN 
In Close Game
An efficient Sigma Nu team 
playing steady ball edged out a 
fighting Independent organization 
15-13 in the second game of inter- 
fraternity play last Thursday 
night. '
The Sigma Nus maintained a 
comfortable margin until late in 
the final quarter when their de­
fense faltered and the Independ­
ents battled to within one point of 
a tie. They attacked, then lost 
speed, and a foul shot by Trask in 
the closing seconds cinched the 
game.
McDale sank one to open the 
first quarter’s scoring. Hamre 
fouled Daily but his attempt fell 
short. Hamre then stepped in, re­
covered a rebound and hooped a 
short one. Play maintained a steady 
pace until Trask arched a long one 
to push the Sigma Nus out in front.
Tabaracci closed the quarter by 
looping a free throw making the 
score 5-2 for Sigma Nu.
Hamre sank a long shot to open 
the scoring for the second quarter. 
The game then revolved into 
steady, passing, with the Sigma 
Nu‘s lead never theatened until 
the last quarter. The Indepen­
dents then 6 rallied and came 
within a point of the Sigma Nus 
who recovered in time to put 
the game on ice, 15-13, with a free 
shot. High scorers were Trask for 
the Sigma Nus with five and 
Nemic for the Independents with 
six.
Lineups for the Independents 
were Nemic and Gutcher, for­
wards, Berg, center, Cervanka and 
Hamre, guards; Teel and Morger 
alternating. For the Sigma Nus, 
Muir and Tabaracci, forwards, 
Trask, center; McDale and Daily, 
guards, with Gus alternating.
League standings are now all 
tied up with each team winning 
one and losing one.
Jack Risken 
Receives Commsision
Second Lieut. Jack Risken, ex- 
’44, who recently received his com­
mission from officers’ candidate 
school at Fort Benning, Ga., spent 
a few days at his home in Butte 
last week. He left Sunday night 
for Camp Howze, Tex., where he 
has been assigned as an infantry 
instructor.
Prior to his enlistment in the 
army two years ago, Lieutenant 
Risken majored in journalism and 
was a member of Phi Delta Theta 
fraternity.
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Box Editions 
Will Appear 
In Library
“Want the January editions of 
the New York Times? I’ll get them 
all for you from this tiny . card­
board box.”
Sounds like a nice, friendly chat 
in a lunatic asylum, doesn’t it?
However, words to that effect 
actually might be spoken by a sen­
sible, courteous Montana State 
University librarian, about to util­
ize a recent innovation in library 
science.
“Recordak microfilm” is the 
name of the invention. Kathleen 
Campbell, University librarian, be­
lieves it will be one of the really 
important additions to all the bet­
ter public libraries after the war.
The principle of the thing is pre­
cisely the same as in showing 
movies on a beaded screen or wall 
at home. A  projector throws 
“stills”  of the printed page, which 
are magnified to almost any size, 
so the reader can easily peruse 
the printed words. The projector, 
called the recordak reader, uses 
film just a bit larger than the 
regular 32-millimeter size.
Anything the Eye Can Read
Microfilm may project news­
papers, periodicals, pamphlets, 
books— anything the eye can read. 
The State University already has 
begun its film library, which con­
sists to date of every edition, in 
film, of the New York Times from 
January, 1942, up to the present 
time.
After VE day, the list of avail­
able reading organs via film pro­
bably will be limitless, Miss 
Campbell says. Rare books, old edi­
tions and historic records in the 
Library of Congress and else­
where, will be filmed.
“ Faculty members and teachers 
conducting research, authors, who 
want background material, Mon­
tana business men who want indus­
trial research data—these are just 
some of the people whom the 
microfilm services will serve,”  said 
Miss Campbell.
Do Not Have to Be Purchased
Most important, desired films do 
not have, to be purchased by the 
library concerned, she explained. 
Through the services of the Pacific 
Northwest Bibliographic center at 
Seattle, all Montana member li­
braries may borrow, at no addi­
tional cost, films in print which are 
requested by card holders. The 
State University library is associa-
Carroll College Trounces 
Grizzlies In Helena
Montana’s Grizzlies fell before a mighty Carroll College 
team 62-47 Saturday night losing the second of a two-game 
week-end series. Friday night Carroll rolled over the
^Grizzlies 70-45.
Phi Delts Lead 
In Inter-Frat 
Pin Tourney
The pin boys are setting them up 
again as interfratemity bowlers 
played their first round of the new 
league last Saturday afternoon at 
the Liberty Bowling Center. At 
the end of the first round, Phi 
Delta Theta had gained a lead over 
the other teams.
This is the first time in two 
years that an attempt has been 
made to hold an interfratemity 
bowling league. Organizations en­
tering teams are Phi Delta Theta,, 
Sigma Nu, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
Theta Chi and Sigma Chi.
Results of Saturday’s round are 
as follows:
WON LOST
Phi Delta T h eta____3 0
Sigma N u ___;____ , 2 1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2 1
Theta Chi ,____________ 0 3
High game, Don Kern, Sigma 
Nu—202
High Series, A. Lowthian, Theta 
Chi— 485
High game total, PDT, 2155 
High team game, SN— 789 
Nigh team coverage, PDT—744. 
The Sigma Chis drew the bye 
on the first round.-
ted with the center.
Libraries purchasing films for 
permanent ownership, films for 
frequent use, pay approximately! 
one cent for each newspaper page, 
and a fraction o f one cent for | 
smaller book pages. The university 
library subscribes to film edition 
of the New York Times for $175 
a year. Inter-library borrowing 
will be the most popular method 
for film dispersal, Miss Campbell 
predicts.
M ONTANA TEACHERS 
Enroll now for mid-year and fall 
positions. Splendid opportunities. 
Nearly thirty years placement service.
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY 
Member N.A.T.A. Phone 6653
Play continued during the first 
half on a' fast and even basis, but 
the Grizzlies faltered during the 
second half and Carroll spurted 
ahead, paced by Sox Walseth, for­
ward, who sank 25 points. M c- 
Garry, MSU guard, flipped 15 
points.
These victories retain Carroll’s 
first place tie in the Montana Col­
lege Conference with Montana 
School of Mines at Butte who also 
won their week-end games.
Saturday Night
Carroll (62) FG FT PF TP
Hays, f  _____ .... 3 0 5 6
Walseth, f  ______8 9 5 25
Hassack, c .... 5 4 1 14
Wise, g _ _  0 2 5 2
Zerschling, g .. 3 4 4 10
Mongan, g ______1 0 3 2
Spady, g -------- ... 0 0 0 0
Ruby, g _____ ___ 1 1 0 3
Totals ~21 19 23 62
MSU (47) FG FT PF TP
MacDonald, f ... . 3 4 4 10
Greeley, f  __ .... 3 1 5* 7
Drahos, c ____... 3 3 4 9
McGarry, g .. .. 5 5 5 15
Fisher, g ___ .... 1 0 5 2
French, g ....... ___  0 0 2 0
Lucas, g _____ . . 1 1 2 3
Grumley, g ____0 1 1 1
Totals . 16 15 28 47
Halftime score—Carroll 24, MSU 
22. Free throws missed—Carroll 
16, MSU 16. Officials— Fiske and 
McGinley.
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Twins Have Similar Army 
Experiences In France
Lieuts. Peter and Charles Rigg ’43, twin brothers in the 
same Third Army infantry regiment in France, recently 
underwent the same experiences on the front, and both re­
ceived the Purple Heart for wounds received in action, ac­
cording to word received here.^
Although he has mentioned few 
of the details, it was learned that 
Lieut. Charles Rigg received the 
Purple Heart and the Combat In­
fantry badge Oct. 4, regimental 
commendations Nov. 8 and Dec. 4, 
an oak leaf cluster Nov. 11 and the 
Bronze Star Jan. 7.
“ Meritorious Achievement”
According to a copy of the cita­
tion which was issued by Col. Max 
S. Johnson, the awards were given 
“ for meritorious achievement in 
France on the night of 2-3 Decem­
ber, 1944, when Lieutenant Rigg 
led a patrol and by his skill and 
enterprise was successful in obtain­
ing invaluable information as to 
fords and bridges on a river then 
forming a barrier to the advance. 
The data so reported was the basis 
of an attack that permitted the 
regiment to which he was assigned 
to successfully cross the river and 
attain the designated objective.”
Brother Also Honored
His twin brother, Lieut. Peter 
Rigg, while not in the same com­
pany as Charles, received the Pur­
ple Heart Oct. 4, 1944. He also re­
ceived the oak leaf cluster, the 
Bronze Star and a superior rating 
by his company on Nov. 1, pro­
bably for action in extricating a 
superior officer from some perilous 
position under fire, according to 
hints written in a letter to Mrs. 
Charles Rigg.
The Rigg twins entered the ser 
vice together in August, 1943, and 
both went overseas a year later. 
Being wounded at the same time 
caused them both to miss a visit 
with their elder brother, Master 
Sergt. Richard N. Rigg, whom they 
had not seen in three years, and 
who was also serving in France.
Ail Work in Store
All three of the "brothers were 
employed at the Student Store 
while attending the university, 
from which Sergeant Rigg gradu­
ated in 1938, five years before the 
twins. At last reports, Charles was 
back on active duty in Luxembourg, 
Peter was at a rest camp in Eng­
land, and Richard was “ just some­
where in the European theater” .
On the Air
With Bob Johnson
Hearn W ill Pick Crews 
For Backstage W ork 
On New Play, “Cup of Fury”
Court Acquits 
Cogswell on 
Libel Charge
(continued from page one) 
official of Bolivia that there was 
malice aforethought”  and that 
there was a justifiable motive for 
the action.
The justifiable motive as Cogs­
well explained in his cross- exam­
ination was to arouse student in­
terest and enthusiasm in the Kai- 
min.
New Program
Cogswell urged all journalism 
students to participate in the pro­
duction of the Kaimin and make it 
real contribution to the morale 
and spirit of the campus. He an­
nounced a new program which will 
make the Kaimin a writing labora­
tory for reporting classes during 
part of the class sessions.
Judge”  Toelle ruled that there 
was certainly a justifiable motive 
present when the interests of the 
campus were at stake and dismissed 
the case with due ceremony and 
dignity.
Associate editor Pat Perry, mem­
bers of the copyreading class and 
acting dean Cogswell were respon­
sible for “ cooking up”  the plot 
which completely surprised the en­
tire campus but particularly the 
journalism students present.
The mock trial was followed by 
some motion pictures of journalism 
field trips taken a few years ago. 
The meeting then adjourned to the 
pressroom where Claud Lord 
served a tasty lunch.
Mathematical Jobs 
Open To Women 
Who Qualify
Women with one year or more 
of college mathematics are being 
selected to carry out top-priority 
mathematical work at the Moore 
School o f Electrical Engineering of 
the U. S. Army Ordnance Depart­
ment, Philadelphia, Pa., according 
to a letter addressed to Mary Elrod 
Ferguson, dean of women.
The course, which will start 
about Feb. 12, will be open only 
to women who are eligible under 
the Civil Service. Those chosen for 
the course will be paid at the rate 
of $1800 per year plus payment for 
overtime work which makes the 
rate $2190 per year for a 48-hour 
week. After completion of the 
four and a half months training 
period, applicants will be per­
manently assigned to work in the 
unit.
The special training will consist 
of courses in trigonometry, alge­
bra, analytic geometry, calculus, 
statistics and other subjects.
Any students interested in ob­
taining more information regard­
ing this course are requested to 
contact the Dean of Women im­
mediately.
Around the 
W orld . . .
(continued from page one)
lighted the week end.
An all-church youth rally was 
held Sunday afternoon at the First 
Methodist church with high school 
and university students and Mis- 
soulians from the churches of the 
city participating. Dr. S. C. East- 
void, president of Pacific Luther 
College, addressed the group on 
the theme, “ Four Questions From 
God.”
Tonight’s “American Melody 
Hour” appears to be possessed of 
most of the hits that are most pop­
ular on the local juke boxes. Jane 
Pickins, soprano, sings “ I’m Making 
Believe” and “ More and More.” 
Evelyn MacGregor sings “ I’m Con- 
fessin’”  and “ I Dream of You.”  The 
Knightsbridge chorus offers “A  
Little on the Lonely Side” ' and 
Waiting.”  Bob Hannon features 
Everytime We Say Goodbye”  and 
I Can’t Tell You Why I Love 
You.”  Program over CBS, 5:30.
America’s top entertainers, in­
cluding Frank Sinatra, B i n g  
Crosby, Joan Edwards, Jack Benny, 
Judy Garland, Bergen and Charlie 
McCarthy and many others will be 
heard oh the full hour special vari­
ety program in support of the 1945 
“March of Dimes,”  tonight from 
9:15 to 10:15. The presentation is 
titled “America Salutes the Presi­
dent on His Birthday.”
The program, presented in co­
operation'with the National Foun 
dation for Infantile Paralysis, will 
be emceed by Quentin Reynolds 
air-editor of CBS “ Radio Reader’s 
Digest,”  speaking from the Wal­
dorf-Astoria hotel where a Presi­
dent’s Birthday Ball w ill be 
progress.
Jack Benny and some of his 
troupe w ill be heard from New 
York. Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station choir and band will per­
form from Chicago; an Army Air 
Forces band will be heard from 
Santa Ana, Calif., and Hollywood 
will come in with its roster of cele­
brities.
From the little Texas town of 
Dime Bos, whose 350 residents con­
tributed 100 per cent to the “March 
of Dimes,”  Postmaster D a v i d  
Stamp will describe the com­
munity’s activities in behalf o f the 
campaign.
A  talk by Basil O’Connor, presi 
dent of the National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis^ w ill dose the 
program, climax of the drive.
Not many men are as prudent or 
as forehanded as the fellow who 
said that when his wife got to be 
forty he was going to swap her for 
two twenties.
When Mrs. Helen Danielson won 
the top question on Phil Baker’; 
Sunday ‘‘Take It Or Leave It”  she 
went out, called her husband in 
the Navy at San Diego, Calif, and 
told the operator not to cut her 
off until she had talked $64 worth,
NOTICE
The Spurs will sell Defense 
Stamps in the Student Store Fri­
day during the shortened 10 and 
11 o’clock classes and from 12 to 3.
Backstage crews are just getting 
organized this week Eddie Hearn, 
director of “Cup of Fury,”  said 
Monday. Interested persons are 
being sought for this work and they 
may apply in the workshop below 
the stage any afternoon from 3 to 
o’clock or anytime Saturday. 
Otherwise Mr. Hearn may be 
reached at his office in the library.
So far only four people are on 
backstage work. These are Mrs. 
Doris Johnston Brady, Thompson 
Falls, assistant to Mr. Hearn; Mar­
ilyn McConochie, L e w i s t o w n ,  
switchboard operation; A. C. Hart- 
pence, Billings, technical assistant, 
and Jean Bessire, Missoula, pro­
perty mistress. Helpers on the pro­
perty crew are particularly needed.
This week the stage crews are 
beginning work on scenery, build­
ing flaps, a stairway and a fire­
place. The comfortable living room 
scene w ill be outstanding for its 
graceful, curved stairway coming 
down from the right o f the stage 
and the fireplace set off to the left 
of the staged
Roger Barton, Saco, was cast last 
week in the role of Charles, -Ce- 
cile’s nephew. The part of James, 
the butler, is still uncast, so in­
terested persons may still try out 
for it. A  cocker spaniel has not yet 
been found to portray the dog 
Baron.
Others cast to date and the char­
acters they portray are as follows: 
Mrs. John H. Durham, Missoula 
as Cecile, the head o f  the Winters 
household about whom the play 
centers; Flora Sagen, Troy, as Mar­
tha, and Roger Barton, Saco, as 
Charles, both the niece and nephew 
of Cecile.
The two sons of Charles are War 
ren and Roger, played by Edison 
Spriggs, M i s s o u l a ,  a n d  Jack 
G r o e n e, Billings, respectively
Dorothy Reilly, Great Falls, and 
Barbara Wayne, Poison, are cast 
as their wives, Christine and Jean. 
A. C. Hartpence acts as Daver the 
adopted son of Martha. Joan Car- 
roll, Corvallis, as Caryl, will play 
the girl next door who goes with 
Dave.
Rachel, the faithful maid and 
companion of Cecile, is played by 
Irene Turli, Brockway. Another 
maid is Grace, taken by Betty 
Gibson, Great Falls, who also is 
bookholder for the cast during its 
evening rehearsals.
FREEMAN OXFORDS 
$6.50 - $8.95
‘Worn with pride by millions”
D R A C ST E D TS
“ Everything M en W ear”  
OPPO SITE N. P. DEPOT
HELEN LUND INITIATED
Helen Lund, Reserve, was ini­
tiated into Alpha Lambda Delta 
last Thursday at a meeting in the 
Eloise Knowles Room. The organi­
zation decided to discontinue the 
Wednesday news review which was 
sponsored last quarter by ALD.
Your Weekly
Movie Guide
WILMA THEATRE
January 30, Tuesday: “ Kiss 
and Tell”  (on the Stage).
January 31, February 3, Wed­
nesday-Saturday : “Winged Vic­
tory,”  Sgt. Mark Daniels, CpL 
Don Taylor.
February 4-6, Sunday-Tues- 
day: “The Merry Monahans,”  
Donald O’Connor, Peggy Ryan. 
“Mark of the Whistler,”  Richard 
Dix, Janis Carter.
1
t
Relax and Enjoy 
life  —  at the
Palace Hotel
Coffee Shop
NOTICE
The Home Economics Club will 
meet tomorrow night in the Na­
tural Science building. A ll mem­
bers are invited to attend.
Get your work done
then
Rush right down
to
MURRILL’S
119% W . Main Street 
You’ll enjoy our hospitality!
Cupped brim 
to.capture forward 
curls. . .  cutaway back 
to set your ringlets 
free! Young, demure, and 
wide-awake!
Hie MERCANTILE »»
«  • MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND B B T  STOSS
